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Date of complaint :

Date oforder :

Dr. Vivek Mahendru S/o Devi Dass Mahendru,
Through SPA holder Vijay Kapur,
R/o: - 1164, Model Town, Yamuna Nagar-135001.

Versus

M/s Raheja Developers Limited.
Regd. Office at: W4D,Z04/5, Keshav Kunj,
Western Avenue, Carippa Marg, Sainik Farms,

Complarnt No. 7660 of 2023

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

7660 of 2023
to.o4.2023
22.O5.2024

Complainant

RespondentNew Delhi- 110062.

CORAM:
Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:
Ayushi Sachdeva (Advocate)
Garvit Gupta (Advocate)

Membcr

Co m plainant
Respondent

1.

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee u ndcr

section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development] Act,2016

(in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Flstatc

(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in shorr, the Rules) ior

violation of section 11( ) [a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescril.rcd

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsib ilities and functions to the allottee as per the agreement lor
sale executed in fer .se them
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Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. N. Particulars Details
1. Name ofthe project "Raheja Revanta", Se

Gurugram, Haryana
78.72L3 acres2. Proiect area

3. Nature of the project Residential Group Housin
4. DTCP license no. and validity.

status
49 of 20LL dated 01.06.2
up to 31.05.2021

5. Name of licensee Sh. Ram Chander, Ram Sa

4 dthers
6. Date of environment

clearances
23.L0.2013
fNote: - the date of EC is ta
the complaint
737 /2021/3678/201e or
project being developed by
promoterl

7. Date of revised environment
clearances

31,.07.2017

[Note: - the date of revis
taken from the compl
737 /2021. /36781201.9 of
project being developed by
promoterl

L RERA Registered/ not
registered

Registered vide n o.32 of 2

04.08.2017
9. RERA registration valid up

to
31.01.2023
5 Years from the datc o
Environment Clearanc
37.07.2022 + 6 months ir
covid - 19.

10. Unit no. A-012,1't fl oor,'l'ower/blo
{!qge 2Q ofqhe cqmplaintJ
2225.900 sq. ft. (super are:
(Page 26 of the comDlaintl

11. Unit area admeasuring

72. Allotment letter 77.05.2012
fpage 68 of comolaint

0-l-7 dated

wroop and

A.

2.

ctor 78,

ing Colony
5.2011 valid

aken fronr
no.

the same
y' the santc

sed llC is

laint no.
the samc

r the same

l

rf rcviscd
:e i.c.,
n view of

rck- A

reaJ

,q

I
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Date of
agreement t0

cxecution
s ell

17.05.2012
(Page 24 of the complaint)

4.2 Possession
Compensation

Time and

Thot the Seller sholl .sincerely endeovor
to give possession of the lJntt to thc
purchaser within thirty-six (36)
months in respect of 'TAqAS'
lndependent Floors and forty eight
(48) months in respect of 'SURyA
TOWER'from the dqte of the execution
of the Agreement to sell and olter
providing of necessory infrastructure
specially ro7d sewer & wqter in the
sector by the Government, but subject
to force majeure conditions or any
Government/ Regulotory authority's
action, inaction or omission ond
reasons beyond the control of the
Seller. However, the seller shall be
entitled lor compensdtion free groce
period of six (6) months in case the
construction is not completed within
the time period mentioned above.
Thi seller on obtaining certificote for
occupation ond use by the Competent
Authorities shall hand over the l|nit to
the Purchaser for this occupotion ond
use and subject Lo the Purchaser huvinq
complied with all the terms and
conditions of this applicotion form &
Agreement To sell. ln the event ol his
failure.to take over ond /or occupy and
use the unit provisionally and/or
Jinolly allotted within 30 days from the
dote of intimation in writing by the
seller, then the some shall lie at his/her
risk and cost qnd the Purchaser sholl be
lioble-to.compensotion @ Rs.7/- per sq.

ft. of the super orea per month as
holding chorges for the entire peiod of
such de1oy........... "

of the complain+

Possession clause

Page 37
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15, Grace period Allowed
As per clause 4.2 ofthe agre
sell, the possession of the
unit was supposed to br
within a stipulated timefra
months plus 6 months
period. It is a matter of facj
respondent has not compl
project in which the allott(
situated and has not obta
occupation certificate by
2018. As per agreement to
construction of the project
completed by August 2018
not completed till
Accordingly, in the presr
the grace period of 6 m
allowed.

16. Due date oF possession 77 .L-1.2076
(Notei - 48 months fronl
agreement i.e., 17.0 5.20
months srace oeriodl

L7. Total sale consideration as
per applicant ledger at page
72 of the complaint

Rs.1,56,45,169.95/-

18. Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.1.,45,54,97 0.37 l-
(As per customer ledge
30.09.2019 at page 79 of co
(inadvertently mention
Rs.l,44,92,523.37 /- on pro
dated 21.02.2024 and 01.05

1.9. Occupation certificate
/Completion certificate

Not received

Complaint No. 7660 of 2023

Ireement to
:he allotted
be offered
rame of 48
; of grace
act that the
rpleted the
tted unit is
)tained the
by August
to sell, thc
rct is to bc
l8 which is
ll date.
Bsent case
months is

datc oi
1,2+6

ger dated
complaint)
lned as

roccedings
0s.2024)

B.

3.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:

I. That the present complaint is being filed by Mr. Vijay Kapur, residcnr

of 1164, Model 'l'own, Yamuna Nagar, who has becn authorizcd bv

PaBe 4 ol24
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of attorney d,ated 05.1,2.2022 by Dr. vivek

Il. That vide allotment letter dated 17.05.201 2, a unit bearing no. A-01 2,

1st Floor, Tower A having 2225.900 sq. ft. was allotted to the

complainant in the residential group housing colony of thc

respondent named 'Raheja's Revanta', Sector 78, Gurugram.

'fhereafter, an agreement to sell dated 77.05.2012 was exccutc(l

between the parties regarding the said allotment for a total s:rlc

consideration of Rs.71,47,56,725/- against which the compiainant

had paid a sum of Rs.1,45,54,970.37 /- to the respondent as evidcnt

from a ledger account issued by the developer.

lll. That by virtue ofclause 4.2 ofArticle (41 ofthe agreement to sell, thc

respondent was obliged to give possession of the unit to thc

complainant within thirty-six months of the date of its executjon.

However, even after seven years there were no signs of thc proJCCt

getting completed. This was obviously in downright violation of the

terms of the agreement to sell dated l7.O5.ZOl2 as also thc

provisions of the Act, 2016.

IV, That given the failure of the respondent to give possession of the u n it,

the complainant withdrew from the project taking recoursc to

section 18 of Act, 2016 by serving a legal notice dated 0:.i.09.2022

through a registered post and email.

V. That having regard to the facts vis-i-vis the provisions ofsub-scctjon

(1) of Section 18, respondent being the ,developer, and 'promotcr,

was obliged to return the amount received by it in respcct of the unit

in question as it had failed to deliver possession in utter breach of th e

terms ofthe agreement to sell, with interest at the prescribed ratc in

addition to the compensation as provided in Section 1g.

GURUGRAI/

virtue of a special power

Mahendru.
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VI. That the respondent has failed to comply with the ternls of thc

statutory notice of demand dated 03.09.2022, having been served

calling upon it to return the amount of Rs.1,45,54,970.3 7/- receivcd

in respect of the unit within seven days of its receipt through email

and registered post, with interest at the rates prescribed by thc

Government. The respondent is liable to refund the amount along

with interest to the complainant and it is in the backdrop of these

facts this complaint is being filed before this Authorjty.

C. Reliefsought by the complainant:

4. 'fhe complainant has sought following relief(sJ.

L Direct the respondent to refund the entire paid-up amount to thc

complainants along with prescribed rate of interest.

Reply by the respondent

'[he respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds:

That the agreement to sell was executed between the parties pnor to

the enactment of the Act, 2016 and the provisions laid down in the said

Act cannot be enforced retrospectively. Although the provisions of the

Act, 2 016 are not applicable to the lacts of thc present case in ha n rl yet

without preiudice and in order to avoid complicatjons later on, tlrc

respondent has registered the project with the authority under thc

provisions of the Act of 2016, vide registration no. 32 of 2017 datcd

04.08.20t7.

ii. 'l'hat the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that thc

agreement contains an arbitration clause which refers to thc disputc

resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in thc cvent ol any

dispute i.e., clause 14.2 ofthe buyer's agreement.

Complaint No. 1660 ol.2023
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That the complainant signed and executed
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IV.

vi.

unit no. A-012 and the complainant agreed to be bound by the terms

contained therein.

That the possession of the unit was supposed to be offcrcd to thc

complainant in accordance with the agreed terms and conditions of

the buyer's agreement as stated in clause 21 of the booking applicatio n

form and clause 4.2 of the buyer's agreement.

That despite the respondent fulfilling all its obligations as per thc

provisions laid down by law, the government agencies have failccl

miserably to provide essential basic infrastructure facilities such as

roads, sewerage line, water and electricity supply in the sector where

the said project is being developed.

'l'hat furthermore two Iligh Tension (HT) cables lines wct.c passl)!l

through the project site which were clearly shown and visible in the

zoning plan dated 06.06.2011. The respondent got the overhead wires

shifted underground at its own cost and only after adopting all

necessary processes and procedures and handed over the same to thc

HVPNL and the same was brought to the notice of District fou,n

Planner vide letter dated 28.70.2014 requesting to apprise DC'lCl,,

Haryana for the same. 'l'hat as multiple government and rcgulatory

agencies and their clearances were in involved/required and frcqucnt

shut down of HT supplies was involved, it took considcrablc

time/efforts, investment and resources which falls within thc an]bit ol

the force majeure condition.

]'hat GMDA, office of Engineer-Vl, Gurugram vide letter dated

03.12.2019 has intimated to the respondent contpany that the land of

sector dividing ro ad 77 178 has not been acquircd and scwer linc lras

not been laid.'l'he respondent/promoter wrote on several occasjuns

vll.
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to the Gurugram Metropolitan development Authority [CMDA) to

expedite the provisioning of the infrastructure facilities at the said

project site so that possession can be handed over to the allottccs.

However, the authorities have paid no heed to or request till date.

viii. That the construction of the tower in which the plot allottcd to thc

complainant is located is 80%o complete and the respondent shall hand

over the possession of the same to the complainant aftcr its

completion subject to the complainants making the paymcnt of thc duc

installments amount and on availability of infrastructurc facilitjcs

such as sector road and laying providing basic external infrastructurc

such as water, sewer, electricity etc. as per terms of the application and

agreement to sell.

ix. That due to the above-mentioned conditions which were beyond the

reasonable control of the respondent, the developmcnt oi the

township in question has not been completed and the respondcnt

cannot be held liable for the same.'l'he respondent is also suftcring

unnecessarily and badly without any fault on its part. lJue to thesc

reasons the respondent has to face cost overruns without jts tault.

Under these circumstances passing any adverse order against thc

respondent at this stage would amount to complete travesty of justice.

x. That the origin of the present complaint is because an investor is

unable to get required return due to bad rcal estatc markct. It js

increasingly becoming evident, particularly by the prayers made in thc

background that there are other motives in mind by few who

engineered this complaint using active social media.

xi. That the three factors: (1) delay in acquisition of land for development

ofroads and infrastructure (Z) delay by government in construction oI
the Dwarka Expressway and allied roads; and (3) oversupply of the 

/.
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residential units in the NCR region, operatecl to not yield thc prrce rrse

as was expected by a few. 'l'his cannot be a ground for complaint lor

refund as the application form itself has abundantly cautioned about

the possible delay that might happened due to non-performance by

Government Agencies.

xii. That amongst those who booked (as one now sees) were two

categories: [1J those who wanted to purchase a flat to residc in luturc;

and (2) those who were looking at it as an investment to yicld proflts

on resale. For each category a lower price for a Ilevanta type Sky

Scaper was an accepted offer even before tendering any moncy and

bilaterally with full knowledge and clear declarations by taking on

themselves the possible effect ofdelay due to infrastructure.

xiii. That in the present case, keeping in view the contracted price, thc

completed [and lived-in) apartment including interest alld

opportunity cost to the Respondent may not yield profits as expectcd

than what envisaged as possible profit. The completed building

structure as also the price charged may be contrasted with the possiblc

profit's v/s cost of building investment, effort and intent. lt is in this

background thatthe complaint, the prevailing situation at site aDd th is

response may kindly be considered.'lhe present complaint has becn

filed with malafide motives and the same is liable to be dismisscd with

heavy costs payable to the respondent.

6. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record, Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can bt

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissiorls

made by the parties.

Complaint No. 7660 of 2023
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f urisdiction of the authority

The respondent has raised a preliminary submission/objection the

authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. The

objection ofthe respondent regarding rejection of complaint on ground

of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authorify observes that it has

territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/92/2012-1TCp dated 74.t2.2077 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the project in

questjon is situated within the planning arca of Curugranl djstricr.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect-matteriurisdiction

Section 11(4J(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section j 1 [4 ][a] is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 71

i4) 't he promoter shall.
fa) be responsible Jbr oll obligotions, responsibilittes and funcuons
under the provisions of this Act or the rules oncj regulotions mode
thereunder or to the allottees os per the ogreement Ior sale, or Lo
the association of ollottees, as the cose moy be, till the conveyance
o[ all rhe oporLments- ploLs ot butldings. os the tose moy be_ to Lhe
allottees, or the common qreos to the ossocioLion of ollottees or the
competent authorily, os the cose moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the oblillotians
cast upon the promoters, the ollottees ond the reol estote aoents
under this Act and the rules oncl regulations mode thereun(ler.

9.

l'age 10 of 24
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So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.l. Obiections regarding the complainant being investor.

11. 'Ihe respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is an invcs[or

and not consumer, therefore, he is not entitled to the protection of the

Act and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under scction 3 1 ol thc

Act. I'he respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act statcs

that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of thc rcal

estate sector. The authorify observes rhaf the respondent rs corrcct irl

stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interest ol consu nters of th e

real estate sector. It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble

is an introduction ofa statute and states main aims & objects of enacting

a statute but at the same time, preamble cannot be used to defeat thc

enacting provisions oFthe Act. Furthermore, it is pcrtincnt to note that

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the pronrotcr if the

promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules or

regulations made thereunder. Upon careful perusal ofall the terms and

conditions of the agreement to sell dated 17.05.2012, it is revealcd that

the complainant is a buyer, and he has pard total pricc of

Rs.l,45,54,970.37 /- to the promoter towards purchasc of an apartment

in its project. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition

of term allottee under the Act, the same is rcproduced belorv fbr rcacly

reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relotion to a real estate project meons the person
to whom a plot, aportment or building, os the cose moy be, hos
been allotted, sold (whether as freehold or leosehold) or
otherwise tronsferred by the promoter, and includes the person
who subsequently acquires the soid ollotment throuoh sole,
trqnsfer or otherwise but does not include a person to whom

Page l1 ol 24
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1_2.

13.

Complaint No.

such plot, oportment or building, as the cose moy be, is given an

renti,
ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as wcll as all thc

terms and conditions of the agreement to sell executed between

promoter and complainant, it is crystal clear that the complainant rs aI

allottee as the subject unit was allotted to him by the promoter.'fho

concept ol ,nvestor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the

definition given under section 2 of the Act, thcre will be "promoter" a nd

"allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status of "invcstor". '[ hc

Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate 'l'ribunal in its order datcd

29.07.201"9 in appeal no. 00060000000105 57 titled as M/s Srushti

Sangom Developers Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Sarvapriyo Leosing (P) LLs. And onr.

has also held that the concept of investor is not defined or referr-ed in

the Act. 'lhus, the contention of promoter that the allottee being

investor is not entitled to protection of this Act also stands rcjcctcd.

F. II Objection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer's
agreement executed prior to coming into force of the Act.

Another contention of the respondent is that authority is deprived of

the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or rights of the pnrtics

inter-se in accordance with the buyer's agreement executcd bctlvccrr

the parties prior to the enactment of the Act and thc provisiorr ol the'

said Act cannot be applied retrospectively. The authority is of thc vic',v

that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all

previous agreements will be re-written after coming into forco of the

Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agrecment have to

be read and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has pr-ovidcrl

for dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in .r

specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt with in

accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of conr ing into forcc

of the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the

?!)1660 ol
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provisions of the agreements made between the buyers and sellers.'fhe

said contention has been upheld in the landmark judgment ot

Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UOI dnd others. (W.p

2737 of 2077) decided on 06.12.2017 which provides as under:

"119. Under the provisions oJ Section 18, the deloy in handing over the
posses.sio, would be counted frcm the date mentione(l in the
agreement for sale entered into b! the promoter ond the a oLtea
prior to its registrotion under REP..1-_ Under the provisions of RIiRA,
the promoter is given a focility to revise the dote of completion ol
project oncl declore the some under Section L The RERA does not
contemplote rcwriting of controct between the Ilot purchoser and
the promoter...___

122. We have olreody discussed that above stated provisions olthe UIil?A
ore not retrospective in nature. They may to some extent be having
a retroactive or quasi retrooctive eJfect but then on that ground the
volidity oJ the provisions of RIIP..il connot be chollenqed. .the

Porliament is competent enough to legislate low hovinll
retrospective or retroactive effect. A low con be even frometl to olfe.t
subsisting / existing conffactuol rights between the partics in thc
larger public interest. We do not have any douht in our mind thoL tha
REP1l has been Jrorrred in the lorger public interest after o thorough
study ond discussion made at the highest level by the Ston.ling
Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its cletoiled
reports."

14. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 20-19 titled as Magic Eye Developer pvt. Ltd.

Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya,in order dated 17.12.2079 the Haryana lleal

Dstate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesoid dlscussion, we ore oJ tlla
consiclered opinion thot the provisions of the Act are quusl
retrooctive to some extent in operotion and will be applicoble to thc

Hence in case of deloy in the offer/delivery of possession os per the
terms and conditions of the ogreement for sole the ollotLee sholt be
entitled to the interest/deloyed possession charges on the
reasonable rate of interest as provided in Rule 1S of the rules on.l
one sided, unfair ond unreasonable rote oJ compensation menttone(l
in the ogreementfor sole is liable to be ignored."

15. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisjons

which have been abrogated by the Act itsell Further, it is noted that the

agreements have been executed in the manner that therc is no scope

left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained thercin. /
I)agc 1:l o1 24
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'lherefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable undcr

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions

of the agreement subject to the condition that the same are in

accordance with the plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention of

any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, directions issued thereunder

and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the light of

above-mentioned reasons, the contention of the respondent w.r.t.

jurisdiction stands rejected.

F.lll Objection regarding agreements contains an arbitration clause
which refers to the dispute resolution system mentioned in
agreement

16. 'Ihe agreement to sell entered into betlveen the parties dated

17.05.20L2 contains a clause 14.2 relating to dispute resolution

between the parties. The clause reads as under: -

"AlL or any disputes orising out or touching upon in relati)n to the
terms of this Applicotion/Agreement to Sell/ Conveyonce Dct)tl
including the interpretation and validity of the terms thereoJ onLl Lhe
respective rights dnd obligations of the parlies sho be scttlecl
through arbitrotion. The orbitrotion proceeclings sholl be qovernetl
by the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 or any statutary
amendments/ nodifrcations thereofJot the time being in Jorce. I he
orbitrotion proceedings shqll be held otthe offrce ofthe seller in Ne,,!
Delhi by q sole arbitrotor \yho shall be appointed by mutuol consenL
of the parties. lf there is no consensus on appointnent ol the
Arbitrator, the matter will be rekrred to the concerned court for the
some. In case of ony proceeding, reference etc. touching upon the
arbitrotor subject including any award, the territorial jurisdictnn of
the Courts shall be Curgaon os well as oJ ['unjob oncl ]loryone t(th
Court ot Chqncligarh"-

17. 'fhe authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the aurhority

cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in thc

buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section 79 of thc Act bars thc

jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which falls within rhe

purview ofthis authority, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribunal Thus,

the intention to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to bc
l,agc 14 o1 24
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clear. Also, section 88 of the Act says that the provisions of this Act shall

be in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other

law for the time being in force. Further, the authority puts reliance on

catena of judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularly

in National Seeds Corporation Limited v. M. Madhusudhan Reddy &

Anr. (2012) 2 SCC 506, wherein it has been held thar rhe remedies

provided under the Consumer Protection Act are in addition to and not

in derogation of the other laws in force, consequently the authority

would not be bound to refer parties to arbitration even if the agreement

between the parties had an arbitration clause. Therefore, by applying

same analogy the presence ofarbitriiion clause could not be construed

to take away the jurisdiction of the authority.

18. Further, in Aftab Singh and ors, v. Emoar MGF Lond Ltd and ors.,

Consumer case no. 701 oI 2075 decided on 73.07.2077, the National

Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi (NCDRC) has

held that the arbitration clause in agreements betwecn the

complainants and builders could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a

consumer. The relevant paras are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the qbove view is also lent by Section 79 af the recently
enacted lleol Estate (Regulotion and Developmenl) Act,20t6 (Jor short
"the ReaL Estate Act"). Section 79 oI the soid Act redds os follows: "

"79. Bor ofjurisdiction - No ctvil court sholl hove )urisdictton Lo

entertain qny suit or proceeding in respect ofqny motter which
the Authority or the adjudicating officer or the Appelldte
Tribunal is empowered by or under this Act to determine qnd
no injunction shall be gronted by any court or other outhoriql
in respect of qny action token or to be taken in pursuqnce oJ
ony power conferred by or under this Act."

It can thus, be seen thot the said provision expressly ousts the jurisdiction
ofthe CivilCourt in respect ofany motter which thc lieal listate Requlatat y
Authority, established under Sub-section [1) of Section 20 or the
Adjudicating Officer, appointed under Sub-section (1) ofSecttotl 7t or the
Real Estote Appellant Tribunol estoblished under Section 43 of the Reo]
Estate Act, is empowercd to determine. Hence, in view of the bindinu
dictum of the Hon'ble Suprcme Court in A. Ayyoswamy [suprc]), thc
matters/disputes, which the AuLhorities under Lhe Reol f:stote Act ara
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empowered to decide, qre non-orbitrable, notwithstanding an Arbitrotion
Agreement between the porties to such motters, which, to o large extent,
ore similor to the disputes folIing for resolution under the Consumer Act.
'5ie. 

Consequ"rtly, we unhesitotingly reject the arguments on behaU ol the
Builder and hold that on Arbitrotion Clouse in the ofore-stoted kind of
Agreements between the Comploinants and the Builder connol
circumscribe the jurisdiction of o Consumer Foro, notwithstonding the
amendments made to Section B ofthe Arbitrotion Act_"

19. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a

consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existing arbitration

clause in the builder buyer agreement, the hon'ble Supreme Court in
case titled as M/s Emaar McF Land Ltd, V. Aftab Singh in revision
petition no. 2629-30/2078 in civil appeat no. 23512-23573 of 2017

decided on 70,12.2078has upheld the aforesaid judgement of NCDITC

and as provided in Article 1.41 of the Constitution of India, the law

declared by the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the

territory of India and accordingly, the authority is bound by thc

aforesaid view. The relevant paras are of the judgement passed by the

Supreme Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series ofjudgmints os notrced obove con\tdered Lhe
provisions of Consumer Protection Act, 1986 os well os Arbitration Act,
1996 and lcticl down that comploint under Consumer protection Act being
a speclql remedy, despite there being on arbitration aoreement the
proceedings before Consumer Forum have to go an ond no error
committecl by Consumer Forum on rejecting the opplication. Therc is
reason for not interjecting proceedings under Consumer protection AcL on
the strength an orbitotion ogreement by Act, 1996_ Ihe remedv un(lcr
Consumer Protection Act is a t emedy pt ovided lo o consumer whln there
is o defect in ony goods or services.'l he comploint meons any olleouttLtn tn
writing made by a complainont hos olso been explained in Secttan 2(c) ol
the Act. The remedy under the Consumer protection Act ts conlined Lo
complqint by consumer qs delined under the Act for defect or defrcrcnces
causecl by a service provider, the cheap and a quick remedy hus heen
provided to the consumer which is the object and purpose of the Act us
noticed above.'

20. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the

provision of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainant is well

within his right to seek a special remedy available in a beneflcjal Act
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22.

G.

such as the Consumer Protection Act and

Complaint No. 1660 of 202 3

RERA Act,2016 instead of

going in for an arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that

this authority has the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the contplaint

and that the dispute does not require to be referred to arbitr.ttjon

necessarily.

ll.lV Obiections regarding the circumstances being ,force majcure,
'Ihe respondent has contended that the proiect was delayed becausc of

the 'force majeure' situations like delay on part of governmcnt

authorities in granting approvals, passing of HT lines over the project

etc. which were beyond the control of respondent. Howcver, all thc

pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merits. First of all, thc

possession ofthe unit in question was to be offered by ,17.11.2016.

Further, the time taken in getting governmental approvals/clearanccs

cannot be attributed as reason for delay in project. Moreover, somc oi

the events mentioned above are of routine in nature happelling

annually and the promoter is required to take the sanrc ilLo

consideration while launching the project. Thus, the promoter

respondent cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesaid reaso ns

and it is a well settled principle that a person cannot take bencfit of his

own wrong and the objection of the respondent that the project was

delayed due to circumstances being force majeure stands rejected.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.

G.l. Direct the respondent to refund the entire paid-up amount to
the complainants along with prescribed rate of interest.

In the present complaint, the complainant intends to withdraw from thc

project and is seeking return of the amount paid by him in rcspect oi

subject unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided u ndcr

section 1B(1) of the ACt. Sec. 18[1) of the Act is reproduced below lor

ready reference.
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"Section 1B: - Return of amount and compensqtion
1B(1). tfthe promoter foils to complete or is unoble to give possession of
an opqrtment, plot, or building.-
(a) in accordqnce with the terms of the agreement for sa le or, o s the cqse

mqy be, duly completed by the dote specijied therein; or
[b) due to discontinuance of his business as o developet on accounL ol

suspension or revocotion ofthe registration under this Act or for ony
other reqson,

he shall be liable on demqnd to the allottees, in cose the allottee
wishes to withdraw fram the project, without prejudice to ony other
remedy availqble, to return the omount received by him in respect
of that dpartment, plot, building, qs the cose moy be, with interest
at such rate as may be prescribed in this behalf includtnll
compensotion in the monner as provided under this AcL:
Provided thot where an qllottee does not intend to t"yiLhclrow Jron the
project, he sholl be poid, by the promoter, interest for every month ol
delay, till the handing over of the possession, at such rate (rs moy be
prescribed."
(Emphasis supplied)

23. As per clause 4.2 of the agreement to sell dated 77.05.20t2 provides tbr

handing over ofpossession and is reproduced below:

4.2 Possession Time and Compensation
That the Seller sholl sincerely endeqvor to give possession of the IJnit
to the purchoser within thirty-six (36) months in respect of'TApAS'
Independent Floors qnd forty eight @B) months in respect oI
'SURYA TOWER'Jrom the ddte of the execution oI the Agreement
to sell and after providing of necessory infrostructurc speciolly rood
sewer & water in the sector by the Government, but subject to lorce
majeure conditions or any Covernment/ Regulatory .ruthot.ity's
oction, inaction or omission and rcosons beyond Lhe control ol the
Seller. However, the seller shqll be entitled for compensotion
free grqce period of six (6) months in case the construction is
not completed within the time period mentioned above. 'lhc
seller on obtaining certifcate for occupation ond use lry the
Competent Authorities shdll hqnd over the Ilnit to the purchdser Jor
this occupotion ond use and subject to the purchoser havtnLJ
complied with allthe terms ond conditions ofthisopplicotion form &
Agreement To sell. ln the event of his failure to toke over ond /or
occupy and use the unit provisionally and/or fnally ollotted within
30 doys from the dote of intimotion in writing by the seller, then the
same sholl lie at his/her risk ond cost and the purchoser shctll be
liable to compensotion @ Rs.7/- per sq. Jt. of the super oreu per
month as holding charges for the entire period of such delay... .....

24. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjectcd to

providing necessary infrastructure specially road, scwer & watcr in the-
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sector by the government, but subject to force majeure conditions or

any government/regulatory authority's action, inaction or onllsslol

and reason beyond the control of the seller. 'l'he drafting of this clausc

and incorporation ofsuch conditions are not only vague and unccrtirin

but so heavily loaded in favour ofthe promoter and against the allottcc

that even a single default by the allottee in making payntent as per thc

plan may make the possession clause irrelevant for thc purposc ol'

allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

meaning.'l'he incorporation ofsuch a clause in the agreement to scll by

the promoter is just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of

subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing aftcr clclav

in possession. This is iust to comment as to how the builder has ntisuscci

his dominant position and drafted such a mischievous clausc in thc

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign olr thc

dotted lines.

Due date of handing over possession and admissibility of gracc

period: As per clause 4.2 ofthe agreement to sell, rhe possession of thc

allotted unit was supposed to be offered within a stipulated timefranrc

of48 months plus 6 months ofgrace period, in case the construction is

not complete within the time frame specified. lt is a matter of fact that

the respondent has not completed the project in which the allotted unit

is situated and has not obtained the occupation ccrtificate by May 201 6.

However, considering the ground in above clause of handing ovo-

possession which led to delay in completion of the project, ir't thc

present case, the grace period of 6 months is allowed.

Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: 'fhe

complainant/allottee intends to withdraw from the project and is

seeking refund ofthe amount paid by him in respect ofthe subjecr uDrr

Complaint No. 1660 of 2023

25.

26.
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27.
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with interest at prescribed rate as provided

Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, Prescribed rqte of interest- [Proviso to section 12, section 18
ond sub-section (4) ond subsection (7) of section 791

t1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18 ond sub,
sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the "interest at the rote
prescribed" sha be the Stote Bank of lndio highest morginal cost
oflending rate +2ak.:

Provided that in case the Stote Bonk of lndia marginal cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it sholl be replaced by such
benchmork lending rotes which the State Bank of lndia moy fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, has..(etermined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of lndia i.e.,

httos://sbi.co.in. the marsinal cost of lendinp rate (in short. MCl.Rl as

on date i.e., 22.05.2024 is 8.85%o. Accordingly, the prescribed ratc of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e., 10.85%.

On consideration of the documents available on record and subntissiL-rns

made by both the parties, the authority is satisfied that the rcspondcnt

is in contravention of the provisions of the Act. By virtue of clause 4.2 of

the agreement to sell dated form executed between the parties on

1-7.05.2072, the possession of the subject unit was to be delivered

within a period of 48 months from the date of execution of buyer's

agreement which comes out to be 17.05.2016. As far as grace period is

concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons quoted abovc.

'fherefore, the due date of handing over of possession is 1 7.1 1 .2 0 I 6.

Keeping in view the fact that the allottee/complainant wishes to

withdraw from the project and is demanding return oI the anrount

under rule 15 of the rules.

28.

29.

Complaint

30.
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31.

32.

received by the promoter in respect of the unit with interest on fhilurc

of the promoter to complete or inability to give possession of the u n it in

accordance with the terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by

the date specified therein. The matter is covered under scction 18(11ol

rhe Act of 2016.

The due date of possession as per agreement for sell as mentioned in

the table above is 17.11.2 016. The authority has further, observes rhar

even after a passage of more than 7.6 years till date neither thc

construction is complete nor the offer of possession of tlrc allottcd unrt

has been made to the allottee by the respondent/promotcr. 'lhc

authority is of the view that the allottee cannot bc cxpected to wait

endlessly for taking possession of the unit which is allottcd to hinr ancl

for which he has paid a considerable amount of money towards the sale

consideration. Further, the authority observes that there is no

document place on record from which it can be ascertaincd thaf

whether the respondent has applied for occupation certificate / pa rt

occupation certificate or what is the status of construction of thc

project. In view of the above-mentioned fact, the allottees intend to

withdraw from the project and is well within the right to do the s.tnrc rn

view of section 18[1) of the Act, 2 016.

Moreover, the occupation certificate/completion ccrtificatc of thc

project where the unit is situated has still not bcen obtained by tlrc

respondent/promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottccs

cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking possession ol thc

allotted unit and for which he has paid a considerable amount towards

the sale consideration and as observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court oi

India in /reo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors.,

civil appeol no.5785 o12019, decided on 17.01,2021

Complaint No. 1660 of 2023
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".... The occupotion certifrcote is not avqiloble even es on dote, which
cleorly omounts to defciency of service. The ollottees cannot be mode
to woit indefinitely for possession of the apartments allotted to them,
nor can they be bound to take the oportments in phose 1 oI the
project......."

33. Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the

cases ofNewtecft Promoters and Developers privote Limited Vs State

of U.P. and Ors. (supra) reiterated in case ol M/s Sana Realtors

Private Limited & other Vs Union of India & others SLp (Civil) No.

13005 of2020 decided on 12.05,2022.itwas observed:

25. The unquatifed right of the qllottee to seek refu ncl rclbrred IJ nder Section
1B[1)(o) qnd Section 19[4) of the Act is not dependent on uny
contingencies or stipulotions thereof; lt ctppeqrs thot the lellisloture has
consciously provided this right of refund on demond us on uncondittoiul
absolute right to the allottee, if the promoter foils to give possesston oJ
the opartment, plot or building within the time stipulated uncler Lhe
terms of the agreement regordless of unforeseen events or stoy or(lers ol
the Court/Tribunol, which is in either way not attributoble to the
allottee/home buyer, the promoter it under an obli.qaLion to refund the
emount on demond with interest ot the rote prescribed by the SLotc
Government including compensation in the monner provided untler the
Act with the proviso that if the allottee does noL wish to withdro,v lronj
the project, he sholl be entitled for interest for the perio!1 of tleloy ttlt
hancling over possession at the rate prescribed."

34. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement [or sa]e

under section 11(a][a). The promoter has failed to complete or unable

to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms of agreemcnt

for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly,

the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wishes to withdraw

from the project, without prejudice to any other rentedy availablc, to

return the amount received by it in respect of the unit with intcrest at

such rate as may be prescribed.

35. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4) (a) read with section 1B(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent

Complaint r66o;-ar3 l
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is established. As such, the complainant is entitled to refund of the

entire amount paid by him at the prescribed rate of interest i.c.,

@ 10.85% p.a. (the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending

rate (MCLR) applicable as on date +2%) as prescribed under rulc 15 of

the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ l{ules, 2017

from the date of each payment till the actual date of retund ol the

amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryana llulcs

2017 ibid.

H. Directions of the authority

36. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues thc following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(0:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount

i.e., Rs.1,45,54,970.3 7/- received by it from the complainanr alo ng

with interest at the rate of 10.85% p.a. as prescribed under rule 1 5

of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmcntJ llLrlcs,

2 017 from the date of each payment till the actual datc of rc,firnd ol

the deposited amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with thc

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequenccs

would follow.

iii. The respondent is further directed not to create any third-partv

rights against the subiect unit before full realization of the pajd-up

amount along with interest thereon to the complainant, and evcn

ii any transfer is initiated with respect to subject unit, thc

receivable shall be first uttlized for clearing duL,s of allottcc/

complainant.

Complaint No. 1660 of 202 3
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37. Complaint stands disposed of.

38. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
Datedt 22.05.2024

Complaint No. 1,660 of 2021

(Ashok San
Membe
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